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Introduction {#jah31256-sec-0004}
============

Body size at any stage of the life course is recognized as having an important influence on blood pressure (BP).[1](#jah31256-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Although the origins of high BP are not well understood, excessive weight gain is a strong risk factor for hypertension.[2](#jah31256-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Many previous studies have showed that excessive weight gain is a strong predictor of both increased BP and increased incidence of hypertension.[3](#jah31256-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah31256-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah31256-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah31256-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In contrast, short‐term weight loss seems to be a promising strategy for reducing BP and treatment of hypertension.[7](#jah31256-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah31256-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah31256-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah31256-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah31256-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Scientific evidences strongly support the concept that lifestyle modification can have powerful effects on BP.[12](#jah31256-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} One method to achieve this is maintaining optimal body weight.[1](#jah31256-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} However, it is not easy to keep a stable weight during adult life, because persons are more likely to increase their body weight by age.[13](#jah31256-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, understanding of trends in long‐term weight change and their association with later life BP is crucial for effective means of preventing hypertension and such means would have great clinical and public health importance.

Some previous studies investigating the association between long‐term weight change and BP[14](#jah31256-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah31256-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah31256-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah31256-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} have indicated that weight change has a persistent influence on BP. However, in the patterns of weight change, the magnitude of independent effect of weight change on BP are not well understood. What are the trends of weight change from young adulthood to middle age among different weight category populations? And how much weight change contributes to BP that is independent of current weight? These questions need to be further addressed. Moreover, no studies of this type have been conducted in the Hong Kong population. The magnitude of weight change during adult life in Hong Kong Chinese might be different from Western populations because of dissimilarity in lifestyles and dietary patterns. Although the Hong Kong Chinese have lower BMI than most Western populations,[18](#jah31256-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} the prevalence of hypertension is increasing in recent years.[19](#jah31256-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} It implicates that Hong Kong Chinese may be susceptible to elevated BP even with a relatively small weight gain. Thus, an accurate estimation of the strength of association between weight change and BP in this relatively lean population is important from a public health perspective.

The current study aimed to understand the pattern of weight change from young adulthood to middle age in a sample of Hong Kong Chinese women and examine the associations between weight change and later‐life BP/hypertension, to identify the group of people who were more likely to have elevated BP and hypertension in later life. Furthermore, the independent contribution of weight change to BP/hypertension was also studied.

Methods {#jah31256-sec-0005}
=======

Data Sources {#jah31256-sec-0006}
------------

Data for this study were drawn from a life‐course epidemiology study entitled "Hong Kong Women\'s Health Study (HKWHS)," which was conducted from 2009 to 2011. The HKWHS investigated the impacts of early‐life exposures (eg, birth weight, shift work in young adulthood) on later‐life outcomes (eg, hypertension, diabetes). The target population was Chinese female nurses aged 35 to 65 years and resident in Hong Kong. Data collection was through self‐administered questionnaire sent by post. Together with the questionnaire, an informed consent form, a prepaid return envelope, and a paper tape measure were attached.[20](#jah31256-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The Association of Hong Kong Nursing Staff (AHKNS) helped in conducting systematic sampling of eligible nurses from their membership database. The sample size calculation, sampling method, as well as the procedure of mailing survey have been described in detail before.[20](#jah31256-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah31256-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} The study protocol was approved by the research ethics committee of the Chinese University of Hong Kong. In total, 3 rounds of mailing were conducted, and 1253 valid questionnaires were received. All participants returned the signed statement of informed consents.

Measurements {#jah31256-sec-0007}
------------

### Weight at age 18, current weight, and body mass index {#jah31256-sec-0008}

Participants were asked to write down the exact value of their weight at age 18 (kilograms or pounds), current weight (kilograms or pounds), and height (centimeters) on the questionnaire. These values were converted to metric units (kilograms or meters) for analysis. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as the ratio of weight (in kg)/square of height (in m^2^). Overweight was defined as 23.0 kg/m^2^ ≤ BMI \<25.0 kg/m^2^ and obesity as BMI ≥25 kg/m^2^ according to the World Health Organization standard for Asian adults,[22](#jah31256-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} respectively. An acceptable validity of self‐reporting for present anthropometric variables has been identified and reported.[23](#jah31256-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} A subsample of 144 nurses (144 of 1253; 11.5%) was invited to have their body measurements at our research center. We then compared the self‐reported values with the measured data to assess the validity. The self‐reported and measured anthropometries were highly correlated (correlation coefficients ranged from 0.72 to 0. 96). An overall agreement of 84.7% was observed in the classification of BMI between self‐reported and measured values. Sensitivity was 84.6% and specificity 95.7% for overweight/obesity detection, respectively.[23](#jah31256-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

For the recalled weight at age 18, learned from some previous studies,[6](#jah31256-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jah31256-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} we considered that the participants might enter the university or nursing school at around 18 years old; at that time physical examination for entrance might be conducted, and accordingly, the body weight information should be recorded. Hence, in the questionnaire, participants were asked to try to recall their body weight value from the school physical examination at that time, so as to help them to report the accurate information of weight at age 18.

### Weight change from age 18 to current age, and conditional relative weight {#jah31256-sec-0009}

For participants whose BP was normal,[25](#jah31256-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} weight change was defined as:$$\text{Weight\ change} = \text{current\ weight} - \text{weight\ at\ age\ 18}$$

For participants who had hypertension, weight change was defined as change in weight from age 18 to the time point at which they were diagnosed with hypertension:$$\text{Weight\ change} =^{''}\text{time\ point}\mspace{6mu}\text{weight}^{''} - \text{weight\ at\ age\ 18}$$

This "time point weight" was obtained as follows: each participants was asked whether her body weight has changed after being diagnosed with hypertension; if no, current weight was used; if yes, then asked how much her weight has changed (in kg) since she has been diagnosed with hypertension.

A conditional relative weight (CRW) was calculated to express the relative weight change from age 18 to current age, which was uncorrelated with weight at age 18, to estimate the independent contribution of weight change on BP. CRW was defined as the amount by which the weight at the adulthood exceeds that which would have been predicted at age 18; it was calculated as standardized residuals by regressing current weight on weight at age 18.[25](#jah31256-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} A positive CRW indicates gaining more in weight than would be expected from a given weight at age 18.

### BP and hypertension {#jah31256-sec-0010}

Participants were asked to report the BP value from the most recent body check; and if a sphygmomanometer was available, they were requested to measure the BP for at least twice by themselves or by other health care professionals, and then calculate the mean BP. Those taking antihypertension medicine at the time of the questionnaire were required to report the BP value before medication started. The validity of self‐reported BP has been identified elsewhere[23](#jah31256-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} the overall agreement between self‐reported and measured data was 87% for systolic BP (SBP) and 72% for diastolic BP (DBP), respectively. Three instances would be considered as preliminary hypertension cases: (1) reported first time physician‐diagnosed primary hypertension; (2) reported high BP: SBP ≥140 mm Hg and/or DBP ≥90 mm Hg,[26](#jah31256-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} even without physician‐diagnosed hypertension; and (3) currently on antihypertension medication. Once a hypertension case was reported, we contacted the person by telephone again and verified the hypertension status. For the first instance, the participant was asked to recall when and where she was diagnosed with hypertension. For the second instance, she was required to recheck her BP value. And for the third instance, the reason for taking antihypertension medicine was recorded. Those who gave definite answers and conformed to hypertension criteria were considered as true cases.

### Covariates {#jah31256-sec-0011}

The covariates included waist circumference (WC), age, menopause status, marital status, education level, smoking, drinking, physical activity, salt intake during recent 5 years, and family history of hypertension.

Statistical Analysis {#jah31256-sec-0012}
--------------------

One‐way ANOVA or Pearson chi‐square test or Fisher\'s exact test were conducted to estimate the preliminary associations between weight change and BP and other variables, where appropriate. Stratified analysis was used to examine the BP levels among different BMI groups (overweight/obesity vs no) at age 18 and at current. Furthermore, weight at age 18 and current weight were divided into 4 categories according to the percentile distribution: bottom 10%; 10% to 50%; 50% to 90%; and top 10%. The mean of BP was calculated by cross‐tabulating each of the 2 variables\' percentile distributions. Thus, there would be 16 (4×4) means of BP according to 16 types of changes in body weight centile between age 18 and current age. One‐way ANOVA was used to test the overall difference of BP among these categories. ANCOVA was performed to examine the associations of current weight percentile and weight at age 18 percentile with BP. Finally, multiple linear regression and logistic regression models were applied to investigate the associations of body weight and weight change with BP and hypertension, respectively. The unexplained residual regression models[25](#jah31256-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} were used to further estimate the association of CRW with BP and hypertension. The first step was to examine the respective contributions of body weight and CRW on BP/hypertension using separate simple regression models without adjustment, followed by adjusted models. We also included CRW and weight at age 18 into one model to see their total contributions on BP/hypertension and tested the interaction as well. SPSS software (version 20.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL) was used for data analysis. Statistical significance was defined as *P* value \<0.05.

Results {#jah31256-sec-0013}
=======

Of the 1253 participant, around three fourths were married (73.3%) and received tertiary or above education (72.1%). Mean age was 45.6±7.6 years. Table [1](#jah31256-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} shows the characteristics of the participants and their differences according to 3 status of change in weight from age 18 to present: weight loss (reduced weight \>1 kg); weight gain (increased weight \>1 kg); and stable (weight change within 1 kg). The proportion of weight gain, weight loss, and stable weight in the total sample was 76.9%, 15.1%, and 8.0%, respectively. The changes in weight ranged from a minimum of −16 kg to a maximum of 36.29 kg, with a mean change of 5.8±6.8 kg. Most of the changes were within −2.0 kg to +11.0 kg (accounted for 70.3%). The mean of BMI increased from 19.7 kg/m^2^ at age 18 to 22.0 kg/m^2^ at current age. On average, participants in the weight gain group were older, taller, with higher proportion of married people, had higher waist circumference, and higher current weight and BMI than the weight loss and stable groups. In contrast, participants in the weight loss group were heavier than the weight gain group at age 18 and had a higher physical activity level currently. The mean of BP and prevalence of hypertension were significantly higher among the weight gain group (Table [1](#jah31256-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). No significant difference was found among the 3 groups in terms of antihypertension medication use, lifestyle factors (smoking and drinking), salt intake, menopause status, family history of hypertension, and education level (all *P*\>0.05). Figure [1](#jah31256-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the trend of BP according to the magnitude of weight change. The results indicated that more weight gain was associated with higher BP, whereas more weight loss led to lower BP (*P* for trend \<0.001).

###### 

Participants\' Characteristics According to Weight Change Status[\*](#jah31256-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}

                                                                                         N[a](#jah31256-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   Total[b](#jah31256-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   Weight Change Status From Age 18 to the Current Age[c](#jah31256-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   *P* Value[d](#jah31256-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                  
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------- ---------
  n (%)                                                                                  1243                                                                                      188 (15.1)                                                                                   100 (8.0)                                          955 (76.9)     
  Age, y                                                                                 1240                                       45.6 (7.6)                                     44.4 (8.0)                                                                                   45.2 (7.7)                                         46.0 (7.2)     0.026
  Current height, cm                                                                     1244                                       158.4 (5.5)                                    157.1 (5.6)                                                                                  157.7 (5.7)                                        158.6 (5.5)    0.001
  Current weight, kg                                                                     1243                                       55.1 (8.1)                                     50.4 (6.3)                                                                                   50.3 (6.3)                                         56.5 (8.0)     \<0.001
  Current BMI, kg/m^2^                                                                   1238                                       22.0 (3.0)                                     20.4 (2.2)                                                                                   20.2 (2.4)                                         22.5 (3.0)     \<0.001
  Current waist circumference, cm                                                        1230                                       75.3 (8.4)                                     70.7 (6.8)                                                                                   69.6 (6.6)                                         76.8 (8.1)     \<0.001
  Weight at age 18, kg                                                                   1247                                       49.4 (6.3)                                     54.5 (7.3)                                                                                   50.2 (6.2)                                         48.3 (5.5)     \<0.001
  BMI at age 18, kg/m^2^                                                                 1242                                       19.7 (2.5)                                     22.1 (2.7)                                                                                   20.2 (2.4)                                         19.2 (2.1)     \<0.001
  Weight change from age 18 to current, kg                                               1243                                       5.8 (6.8)                                      −4.1 (2.9)                                                                                   0.1 (0.8)                                          8.3 (5.5)      \<0.001
  Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg                                                         1217                                       113.5 (13.4)                                   109.5 (11.5)                                                                                 111.8 (13.6)                                       114.5 (13.6)   \<0.001
  Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg                                                        1217                                       70.4 (9.9)                                     67.2 (9.0)                                                                                   69.1 (10.1)                                        71.1 (10.0)    \<0.001
  Hypertension[e](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                                    1214                                       127 (10.6)                                     6 (3.3)                                                                                      9 (9.2)                                            112 (12.1)     0.002
  Anti‐hypertension medication use[e](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                1214                                       45 (3.7)                                       2 (1.1)                                                                                      4 (4.1)                                            39 (4.2)       0.129
  Physical activity, higher than average[e](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}          1241                                       495 (39.9)                                     89 (47.3)                                                                                    45 (45.0)                                          360 (38.1)     0.038
  Smoker[e](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                                          1246                                       18 (1.5)                                       2 (1.1)                                                                                      2 (2.0)                                            14 (1.5)       0.814
  Drink alcohol[e](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                                   1239                                       81 (6.5)                                       11 (5.9)                                                                                     8 (8.0)                                            61 (6.5)       0.778
  Menopause[e](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                                       1234                                       363 (29.4)                                     42 (23.0)                                                                                    27 (27.0)                                          293 (31.1)     0.073
  Salt intake: ≥5 g/day[e](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                           1229                                       412 (33.5)                                     55 (29.6.3)                                                                                  33 (34.0)                                          321 (34.3)     0.457
  Family history of hypertension[e](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                  1245                                       798 (64.1)                                     113 (60.8)                                                                                   70 (70.0)                                          611 (64.4)     0.296
  Marital status: married[e](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}                         1250                                       916 (73.3)                                     123 (65.4)                                                                                   61 (61.0)                                          725 (75.9)     \<0.001
  Education level: Tertiary education and above[e](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   1245                                       898 (72.1)                                     133 (71.7)                                                                                   74 (74.0)                                          686 (72.1)     0.874

BMI indicates body mass index.

Values reported as mean (SD) or n (%) for total sample and for each weight change status group, where appropriate.

N was the exact number of cases who had present value among 1253 participants.

Total was the exact mean (SD) or n (%) for each variable based on the exact number of cases (N).

Weight loss: participants who lost weight \>1 kg; Stable: participants with weight change ≤1 kg; Weight gain: participants who gained weight \>1 kg.

*P* values generated from 1‐way ANOVA or Pearson chi‐square test or Fisher\'s exact test, where appropriate.

Variables were showed the number and percentage that counted "Yes" for each weight change group.

![Mean of blood pressure according to the magnitude of weight change from age 18 to current age.](JAH3-5-e002361-g001){#jah31256-fig-0001}

Figure [2](#jah31256-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the cross‐tabulation analysis results by dividing the participants into groups according to their overweight/obese status (yes or no) at age 18 and at current age. Only 9.1% of participants were overweight/obese at age 18, but the proportion increased to 30.6% at current age. Among participants who were not overweight/obese at age 18, 26.8% of them became overweight/obese at current age. For those who were overweight/obese at age 18, 68.1% of them maintained the obese status through adult life. On average, the highest BP existed in those who were overweight/obese both at age 18 and currently (*P*\<0.001). Those changed from underweight/normal weight at age 18 to overweight/obese at current age also had higher BP (*P*\<0.001). When we compared the BP values between these 2 weight change statuses, no statistically significant difference was found (*P*\>0.05; Figure [2](#jah31256-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Mean of blood pressure from the cross‐tabulation analysis by dividing the participants into groups according to their overweight/obese status (yes or no) at age 18 and at current age.](JAH3-5-e002361-g002){#jah31256-fig-0002}

The variation of BP according to percentile strata of current weight and weight at age 18 is shown in Table [2](#jah31256-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} and Figure [3](#jah31256-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}. The latter further demonstrates the trends of change in mean BP according to percentile strata. No participants in the lightest and heaviest 10% strata at age 18 went across to the heaviest and lightest 10% strata at current age, respectively. The participants belonging to the current heaviest 10% strata had higher BP than those in the other 3 percentile strata (SBP: 122.9 vs 114.5, 111.1, and 109.4). The highest SBP and DBP were observed in the heaviest 10% participants both at age 18 and at present (SBP: 124.6 mm Hg; DBP: 77.8 mm Hg). ANCOVA analysis showed a significant association between current weight percentile and BP. No significant interaction was found between weight at age 18 and current weight percentile on BP (Table [2](#jah31256-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Cross‐Tabulation of Mean Blood Pressure According to the Percentile Distributions of Weight at Age 18 and Current Weight

  Current Weight Percentile                           Weight at Age 18 Percentile   N              Mean (SD)      
  --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------
  Bottom 10%                                          Bottom 10%                    49             111.0 (13.8)   69.6 (9.5)
  10% to 50%                                          63                            108.8 (12.8)   66.0 (10.0)    
  50% to 90%                                          9                             104.1 (14.4)   64.2 (9.4)     
  Top 10%                                             0                             ---            ---            
  Total                                               121                           109.4 (13.4)   67.3 (9.9)     
  10% to 50%                                          Bottom 10%                    55             115.8 (14.8)   71.8 (10.6)
  10% to 50%                                          266                           111.3 (12.5)   68.7 (9.7)     
  50% to 90%                                          160                           109.6 (10.6)   67.8 (8.7)     
  Top 10%                                             12                            105.9 (7.2)    64.7 (8.3)     
  Total                                               493                           111.1 (12.3)   68.6 (9.5)     
  50% to 90%                                          Bottom 10%                    16             118.6 (13.5)   73.0 (9.4)
  10% to 50%                                          162                           114.9 (14.1)   71.7 (10.0)    
  50% to 90%                                          222                           114.2 (11.9)   71.3 (8.7)     
  Top 10%                                             58                            113.4 (11.5)   69.1 (8.7)     
  Total                                               458                           114.5 (12.7)   71.2 (9.2)     
  Top 10%                                             Bottom 10%                    0              ---            ---
  10% to 50%                                          13                            119.7 (15.2)   74.6 (9.9)     
  50% to 90%                                          68                            122.0 (15.3)   76.0 (10.8)    
  Top 10%                                             55                            124.6 (15.4)   77.8 (11.0)    
  Total                                               136                           122.9 (15.3)   76.6 (10.8)    
  *P* value[\*](#jah31256-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}   Current weight percentile     \<0.001        \<0.001        
  Weight at age 18 percentile                         0.243                         0.411                         
  Interaction                                         0.568                         0.413                         

*P* values generated from ANCOVA analysis. Covariates in models were age, height, waist circumference, physical activity (higher than average or not), and marital status (married or not).

![Mean blood pressure according to weight at age 18 percentiles and current weight percentiles.](JAH3-5-e002361-g003){#jah31256-fig-0003}

The correlations between weight at age 18, current weight, weight change from age 18 to current age, and CRW are shown in Table [3](#jah31256-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Both weight at age 18 and weight change were positively correlated with current weight (both *P*\<0.01). CRW had no significant correlation with weight at age 18 (*P*\>0.05). Table [4](#jah31256-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"} shows the multiple linear regression and logistic regression results of weight at age 18, current weight, weight change, and CRW on BP/hypertension. Age, height, and WC all had significant associations with both BP and body weight; they were treated as confounders and thereby adjusted in the regression models. Weight at age 18 and current weight were both positively associated with BP (all *P*\<0.01). Weight change also had significant association with BP (coefficient: 0.52 for SBP and 0.38 for DBP; both *P*\<0.001); this association was attenuated, but still statistically significant, after adjustment for age, height, and waist circumference. By giving weight at age 18, a 1‐kg increase in weight change during adulthood predicted a 0.63 and 0.42 mm Hg increase in SBP and DBP, respectively. Similar results were found when CRW was used as the predictor. Higher CRW predicted higher BP (Table [4](#jah31256-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}). In the adjusted models, a 1‐kg increase in CRW was associated with an increase in SBP and DBP of 0.44 and 0.30 mm Hg, respectively. No significant interaction between weight change and current weight, as well as CRW and current weight on BP, was found (all *P*\>0.05). In the logistic regression analysis, significant associations of hypertension with weight at age 18, current weight, weight change, and CRW were found (all *P*\<0.01). The adjusted odds of having hypertension was 12% greater with a 1‐kg increase in weight change by controlling weight at age 18 (odds ratio \[OR\], 1.12; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.08, 1.17; *P*\<0.001). The result from CRW showed a very similar OR in the combined model (Table [4](#jah31256-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}). We also conducted subsample analysis for BP by excluding the subjects with antihypertension medication use. Similar relationships were found (Table [5](#jah31256-tbl-0005){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Correlations Between Weight at Age 18, Current Weight, Weight Change, and Conditional Relative Weight

                                           Current Weight                                 Weight at 18                                    Weight Change From 18 Years to Current          Conditional Relative Weight
  ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  Current weight                                                                                                                                                                          
  Correlation coefficient                  1                                              0.574[a](#jah31256-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}    0.652[a](#jah31256-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}    0.818[a](#jah31256-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
  *P* value                                                                               0.000                                           0.000                                           0.000
  Weight at 18                                                                                                                                                                            
  Correlation coefficient                  0.574[a](#jah31256-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   1                                               −0.247[a](#jah31256-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   0.000
  *P* value                                0.000                                                                                          0.000                                           0.987
  Weight change from 18 years to current                                                                                                                                                  
  Correlation coefficient                  0.652[a](#jah31256-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   −0.247[a](#jah31256-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   1                                               0.969[a](#jah31256-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}
  *P* value                                0.000                                          0.000                                                                                           0.000
  Conditional relative weight                                                                                                                                                             
  Correlation coefficient                  0.818[a](#jah31256-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}   0.000                                           0.969[a](#jah31256-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}    1
  *P* value                                0.000                                          0.987                                           0.000                                           

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2‐tailed).

###### 

Multiple Linear Regression Coefficients for Adult Blood Pressure (mm Hg) Per 1 Unit Increase in Current Weight, Weight at Age 18, Weight Change From 18 Years to Current, and Conditional Relative Weight (CRW); Odds Ratio by Binary Logistic Regression Analysis for Being Hypertension Per 1 Unit Increase in Current Weight, Weight at Age 18, Weight Change From 18 Years to Current, and CRW (N=1243)

                                                                       Simple Models[a](#jah31256-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}   Adjusted Models[b](#jah31256-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}   Combined Models 1[c](#jah31256-note-0012){ref-type="fn"}   Combined Models 2[d](#jah31256-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}                                                     
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------- ------------------- ---------
  Systolic blood pressure                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Current weight                                                       0.52 (0.43, 0.61)                                      \<0.001                                                  0.62 (0.48, 0.75)                                          \<0.001                                                                                                      
  Weight at age 18                                                     0.24 (0.12, 0.36)                                      \<0.001                                                  0.23 (0.10, 0.35)                                          0.001                                                      0.60 (0.45, 0.76)   \<0.001   0.43 (0.31, 0.57)   \<0.001
  Weight change from 18 years to current                               0.52 (0.42, 0.63)                                      \<0.001                                                  0.28 (0.15, 0.41)                                          \<0.001                                                    0.63 (0.48, 0.78)   \<0.001                       
  Conditional relative weight[e](#jah31256-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}   0.62 (0.51, 0.73)                                      \<0.001                                                  0.44 (0.30, 0.59)                                          \<0.001                                                                                  0.63 (0.50, 0.72)   \<0.001
  Diastolic blood pressure                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Current weight                                                       0.35 (0.29, 0.42)                                      \<0.001                                                  0.40 (0.30, 0.50)                                          \<0.001                                                                                                      
  Weight at age 18                                                     0.14 (0.05, 0.23)                                      0.002                                                    0.13 (0.03, 0.23)                                          0.008                                                      0.38 (0.26, 0.50)   \<0.001   0.27 (0.17, 0.37)   \<0.001
  Weight change from 18 years to current                               0.38 (0.30, 0.46)                                      \<0.001                                                  0.20 (0.10, 0.29)                                          \<0.001                                                    0.42 (0.30, 0.53)   \<0.001                       
  Conditional relative weight[e](#jah31256-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}   0.44 (0.35, 0.52)                                      \<0.001                                                  0.30 (0.20, 0.41)                                          \<0.001                                                                                  0.42 (0.30, 0.53)   \<0.001

  Hypertension                                                         OR (95% CI)         *P* Value   OR (95% CI)         *P* Value   OR (95% CI)         *P* Value   OR (95% CI)         *P* Value
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ----------- ------------------- ----------- ------------------- ----------- ------------------- -----------
  Current weight                                                       1.09 (1.07, 1.12)   \<0.001     1.12 (1.08, 1.17)   \<0.001                                                         
  Weight at age 18                                                     1.04 (1.01, 1.07)   0.003       1.05 (1.02, 1.09)   0.002       1.13 (1.08, 1.18)   \<0.001     1.09 (1.05, 1.14)   \<0.001
  Weight change from 18 years to current                               1.11 (1.08, 1.14)   \<0.001     1.07 (1.02, 1.09)   0.001       1.12 (1.08, 1.17)   \<0.001                         
  Conditional relative weight[e](#jah31256-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}   1.12 (1.09, 1.15)   \<0.001     1.09 (1.05, 1.13)   \<0.001                                     1.12 (1.08, 1.17)   \<0.001

Simple models: blood pressure was regressed on current weight, weight at age 18, weight change from 18 years to current, and conditional relative weight, respectively; without adjustment for covariates.

Adjusted models: blood pressure was regressed on current weight, weight at age 18, weight change from 18 years to current, and conditional relative weight, respectively; adjusted for age, height, and waist circumference.

Combined models 1: included weight at age 18 and weight change from 18 years to current into 1 regression model, adjusted for age, height, and waist circumference.

Combined models 2: included weight at age 18 and conditional relative weight into 1 regression model, adjusted for age, height, and waist circumference.

Conditional relative weight (CRW): calculated as a residual of current weight regressed on weight at age 18. CRW=Exact current weight−Expected current weight; Expected current weight=a+b×weight at age 18.

###### 

Multiple Linear Regression Coefficients for Adult Blood Pressure (mm Hg) Per 1 Unit Increase in Current Weight, Weight at Age 18, Weight Change From 18 Years to Current, and Conditional Relative Weight (CRW)

                                                                          Simple Models[\*](#jah31256-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   Adjusted Models[†](#jah31256-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   Combined Models 1[‡](#jah31256-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   Combined Models 2[§](#jah31256-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                                                     
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------- ------------------- ---------
  Systolic blood pressure                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Current weight                                                          0.46 (0.37, 0.55)                                       \<0.001                                                  0.56 (0.42, 0.70)                                          \<0.001                                                                                                      
  Weight at age 18                                                        0.17 (0.05, 0.28)                                       0.005                                                    0.15 (0.03, 0.28)                                          0.018                                                      0.52 (0.36, 0.67)   \<0.001   0.36 (0.22, 0.49)   \<0.001
  Weight change from 18 years to current                                  0.49 (0.39, 0.60)                                       \<0.001                                                  0.30 (0.17, 0.42)                                          \<0.001                                                    0.60 (0.45, 0.75)   \<0.001                       
  Conditional relative weight[\|\|](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   0.57 (0.46, 0.68)                                       \<0.001                                                  0.44 (0.30, 0.59)                                          \<0.001                                                                                  0.60 (0.45, 0.75)   \<0.001
  Diastolic blood pressure                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Current weight                                                          0.32 (0.25, 0.38)                                       \<0.001                                                  0.35 (0.25, 0.45)                                          \<0.001                                                                                                      
  Weight at age 18                                                        0.09 (0.01, 0.18)                                       0.041                                                    0.08 (−0.02, 0.18)                                         0.106                                                      0.31 (0.19, 0.43)   \<0.001   0.21 (0.11, 0.31)   \<0.001
  Weight change from 18 years to current                                  0.36 (0.28, 0.44)                                       \<0.001                                                  0.20 (0.11, 0.30)                                          \<0.001                                                    0.39 (0.27, 0.50)   \<0.001                       
  Conditional relative weight[\|\|](#jah31256-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   0.41 (0.33, 0.49)                                       \<0.001                                                  0.30 (0.19, 0.40)                                          \<0.001                                                                                  0.39 (0.27, 0.50)   \<0.001

Only included subjects without antihypertension medication use (n=1169).

Simple models: blood pressure was regressed on current weight, weight at age 18, weight change from 18 years to current, and conditional relative weight, respectively; without adjustment for covariates.

Adjusted models: blood pressure was regressed on current weight, weight at age 18, weight change from 18 years to current, and conditional relative weight, respectively; adjusted for age, height, and waist circumference.

Combined models 1: included weight at age 18 and weight change from 18 years to current into 1 regression model, adjusted for age, height, and waist circumference.

Combined models 2: included weight at age 18 and conditional relative weight into 1 regression model, adjusted for age, height, and waist circumference.

Conditional relative weight (CRW): calculated as a residual of current weight regressed on weight at age 18. CRW=Exact current weight−Expected current weight; Expected current weight=a+b×weight at age 18.

Discussion {#jah31256-sec-0014}
==========

In this study, we found that: (1) weight at age 18 and at current were both positively associated with later‐life BP and hypertension, with a stronger association found for current weight; (2) most women tended to become heavier throughout adult life; (3) in a long‐term period, more weight gain led to higher BP and higher risk of hypertension; and (4) weight change from young adulthood to middle age was an independent predictor for later‐life BP and hypertension. Our findings are consistent with some previous population‐based studies[6](#jah31256-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah31256-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah31256-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jah31256-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jah31256-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#jah31256-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} that sustained weight loss during adult life had a stronger apparent protective effect on adult BP, whereas excessive weight gain (relative to the population) was associated with higher BP at midlife.

In our study, women who were thin at age 18 tended to gain body weight whereas those relatively heavy at young adulthood tended to reduce body weight in later life. This may be a common social‐psychological behavior. However, effective control of weight in a long‐term is not easy, and the unconsciously excessive weight gain may increase the risk of obesity and hypertension. Thus, a life‐course weight management is needed. In our study, the highest BP was found in those who were overweight/obese both at young adulthood and at middle age, whereas those who reduced their weight to normal/underweight at middle age had significantly lower BP. The implication is that a persistent overweight/obese status may have a long‐term negative impact on BP. Hence, maintaining an optimal body weight throughout adult life is important. In our study, we also observed higher BP level among those who had normal weight in young adulthood but became overweight/obese in middle age. It indicated that getting fat from young adulthood to middle age might lead to higher BP. The relatively small sample size and cross‐sectional design might be the reason that we could not detect which weight change status, that is, being overweight or obese consistently throughout young adulthood to middle age, or being normal weight in young adulthood and becoming overweight or obese in middle age, is more harmful in terms of BP control. We suggest that large cohort studies with long‐term follow‐up should be conducted in the future to address this issue. For women who are overweight/obese at young adulthood, reducing body weight to an optimal level is more beneficial to their later‐life health. In the Nurses\' Health Study, the investigators found that the benefit from weight loss was largely limited to women who had a higher baseline BMI.[17](#jah31256-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Our study was consistent with this finding. Furthermore, among women who were in the lightest 10% at present, those who were also in the lightest 10% at 18 years old had the highest BP. This indicated that being too thin at young adulthood may also have a deleterious effect on later‐life BP. We suggest that an increase in body weight through changes of diet and exercise patterns at young adulthood may be beneficial to later‐life BP for those underweight young adults.

Some experts[30](#jah31256-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} pointed out that weight gain stimulates sympathetic activation and that insulin and leptin are likely to be involved. However, the exact mechanism is still not clear. More studies are needed to investigate the underlying physiological mechanisms of weight‐change--induced BP elevation. One strength of our study is that we used CRW to estimate the independent contribution of weight change on BP and hypertension. It permits a more straightforward way to estimate the effect in a single model. In principle, all coefficients show their own effect without mutual influence, which makes the interpretation of the model easier.[25](#jah31256-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Our study also has some limitations. First, the self‐reported measures and the recall of weight at age 18 may lead to some misclassification of weight change status. However, it is unlikely to overturn the associations observed in our study because both change in weight and CRW demonstrated significant associations with BP by regression models as well as by stratified analyses. Moreover, it is reasonable to believe that participants could report anthropometric information with high accuracy in our study given that nurses are well educated with professional health‐related knowledge. In addition, some previous studies also collected the recalled weight information by participants themselves.[6](#jah31256-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah31256-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jah31256-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jah31256-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} The second limitation is we only collected data on body weight at 2 time points. The lack of detailed weight cycling information limits a comprehensive examination of the relationships between changes in weight and BP. The third limitation is that we did not measure height at age 18. Age at menarche has been widely used to evaluate the maturation timing of females. Previous study[32](#jah31256-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#jah31256-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} showed that nearly all Chinese girls (99.3%) had experienced onset of menstruation before age 18. Hence, we believe that a majority of Hong Kong women had achieved their final height before age 18. Thus, we used current height to calculate BMI at age 18 in our study. Finally, our cross‐sectional study did not allow an absolutely identical time point for calculating weight change between participants with and without hypertension. But we suggest that calculating exact values of weight change until the hypertension occurring is more important, because changes in weight after hypertension diagnosis does not contribute to hypertension development. Furthermore, for those that gained weight over time but their BP was still in the normal range (normotensive participants), though they gained more weight during the relatively longer "follow‐up time" than those with hypertension, as long as their BP values were in the normal range, their weight changes still reflected the true magnitude of weight change before hypertension development. Thus, we suggest that the different calculations used in our study could not fundamentally change the weight change/BP associations. We further conducted 2 sensitivity analyses by excluding those diagnosed with hypertension and those who had weight changes after hypertension diagnosis, respectively. The observed weight change/BP associations were similar to the whole sample analysis (data not shown).

In a public health perspective, primary prevention of hypertension provides an opportunity to contain the high costs involved in managing hypertension and its complications.[34](#jah31256-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} A 10‐kg weight gain in our study is estimated to be associated with a 6.3 mm Hg increase in SBP at the population level. This effect is equivalent to an extra 5.8 g of salt intake per day[35](#jah31256-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} and to an estimated increase of ≈5.4% in the mortality risk of cardiovascular disease.[36](#jah31256-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, we believe that the associations we observed between weight change and BP/hypertension are of public health significance. These estimated effects highlight the importance of public health initiatives to maintain an optimal body weight during the life course and to prevent too low/too high body weight in a population. Appropriate weight control strategy in a general population is warranted. The modification of lifestyle factors at the population level is challenging, but is important to prevent cardiovascular events and complications.[37](#jah31256-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}

In summary, our results support a positive association between change in body weight and later‐life BP independent of initial and attained body weight. Maintaining an optimum body weight throughout adulthood may be beneficial in the primary prevention of hypertension.
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